Welcome to the Summer and Outdoor Theatre Auditions
January 18-19, 2019 in Greensboro, NC
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR ...
Read this information carefully for details about
Where you need to be
When you need to be there**
and
What you need to do!
Information about the Auditions, Theatres,
Callbacks, and much more is included for your benefit.
** Please note there are many details about the schedule & process.
However, some activities may need to be adjusted on-site and could
change – the Briefing is MANDATORY
for schedule, process, room change, time change, etc. announcements.
You should read this thoroughly to answer most of your questions! **
We look forward to seeing you in Greensboro!!
The SETC Central Office Staff: April J’C Marshall, Pat Shumate;
& the On-Site Audition Team
Feel free to contact me at SETC (april@setc.org) if you have any questions.

WELCOME 2019 SUMMER/OUTDOOR AUDITIONEES!
Refer to the map that follows for building locations.
We're glad you're here and we wish you a successful audition. Staff and audition team members have PURPLE name tags
and they will be glad to help if you have questions or need assistance.
There will be a brief mandatory meeting in Odell Auditorium at the times listed for your group on the detailed schedule
sent to you . DO NOT MISS THIS!!
Acting/Singing auditions will take place on Huggings Stage in the Odell Auditorium.
Warm-up Room: The Rehearsal Studio (downstairs of the Odell Auditorium) will be available throughout the day for warmups for actors, singers, dancers and stage combat auditions.
Audition Waiting Rooms: Room Odell Lobby. Only those checking the Callboard, or who have been called “On Deck” will be
allowed in the Odell Lobby after auditions begin. Otherwise you can use the Warm-up room or investigate the campus and
surrounding area. Refer to the schedule sent with your audition number and APPROXIMATE time of audition. However, if
you are getting close to holding time – we MAY call you earlier than the time posted, so check in at the Holding Room.
Numbers of those called back will be posted in the lobby of the Odell Auditorium. Even if you did not sign up for Dance Call,
a company MIGHT call you back because they want to see how you move – even if you are not a dancer.
Dance Call will be on the Huggins Stage according to the detailed schedule sent you.
Fight Call/Stage Combat will be in the Movement Lab according to the detailed schedule sent you.
You will wear your SAME number badge during the dance and stage combat auditions. The choreographer will not be
leading you through warm-ups. Warming up will be your responsibility.
Tech Interviews take place in Proctor Hall East and West at the times companies have listed: Check the Tech Job Openings
posted in the lobby of the Odell Auditorium. Check the Company Callback Schedule to see where and when each company
will hold interviews.
Some companies may not be interviewing for tech positions but only accepting resumes. If the position you are interested in
involves a company not interviewing, take your resume to the assigned room and drop it off.
If the company is interviewing, sign up on the Interview Sign-Up Sheet(s) posted by the company callback rooms. ~~IF YOU
ARE INTERVIEWING FOR A TECH JOB – make sure you sign up on those sheets only!!!~~
Copy Center (just in case): There is a Kinko’s within walking distance at 449a Tate St, Greensboro NC 27403
Taxi Services: Yellow United Taxi Association 336-273-9421; Blue Bird Taxi Greensboro 336-272-5112;

Uber or Lyft.

FOOD: The Greensboro College Dining Hall will be open for you to purchase lunch. In addition, there are many
options for food within walking distance (if you like to walk). Follow the map to TATE St. and turn LEFT to follow
Tate: NY Pizza, Subway, Chipotle, Jimmy John’s, China Wok, Boba House (vegetarian) and others. Other driveable
options are Chic-Fil-A, McDonald’s, Qdoba, and many, many more.

TO FOOD

Summer and Outdoor Theatre Auditions (SOTA)
Friday & Saturday, January 18 & 19, 2019
Odell Auditorium | Greensboro College | Greensboro, NC
SETC's SOT Auditions Schedule (Tentative)
FRIDAY January 18th
Actor Briefing 1-100

12:00

Aud #

Time to Report to HOLDING **

Aud Time

1 -- 20

12:30

1:00

21 -- 40

1:00

1:30

41 -- 60

1:30

2:00

61 -- 80

2:00

2:30

80 -- 100

2:30

3:00

Dance Cal l

3:30 - 4:30

Fi ght Cal l

4:30 - 5:30

Callbacks

4:30 until 7:00PM

SATRURDAY Janaury 19th
Briefing # 101 - 200

8:30-9:00

Aud #

Time to Report to HOLDING **

Aud Time

101 -- 120

Di rectl y to Stage From Bri efi ng

9:15

121 -- 140

9:15

9:45

141 -- 160

9:45

10:15

Break

15 Mi n

10:30

11:00
11:30

161 -- 180
180 -- 200

11:00

Briefing 201 - 300

Afternoon Actor Briefing

1:00

Aud #

Time to Report to HOLDING **

Aud Time

200 -- 220

Di rectl y to Stage From Bri efi ng

1:30

221 -- 240

1:30

2:00

241 -- 260

2:00

2:30

261 -- 280

2:30

3:00

280 -- 300

3:00

3:30

Dance Cal l

4:00 - 6:00

Fi ght Cal l

6:00 - 8:00
4:00 - 10:00PM

Callbacks

** 20 minutes before your time - Stay nearby in Warm-Up or Waiting
as you MAY be called earlier!!!
NOTE

Auditions
Warm-Up Room
Holding Room
Waiting Area
Dance Call
Fight Call
Company Hospitality
Call-Backs & Tech Interviews
Technical Job Postings
Parking
Auditions Director

Technical Interviews will take place as listed
(onsite) by each theatre

Huggins Stage in Odell (Bldg 4)
REHEARSAL STUDIO (Bldg 4 LL)
Green Room (In Rehearsal Studio)
Odell Lobby (Bldg 4)
Huggins Stage in Odell (Bldg 4)
Movement Lab (Bldg 13)
Lea Center (Inside Bldg 8 - Main)
Proctor Hall East and West (Bldg 11/12)
Odell Lobby Bulletin Board (Bldg 4)
Lots B & C (Odell/Cowen)
April J'Callahan Marshall

SUMMER/OUTDOOR AUDITION PROCEDURES
Check-in at Odell Auditorium to get your name badge and other information at least ½ hour
prior to your briefing time.

o

o
o

After you receive your name badge, proceed to the ACTOR’s MANDATORY BRIEFINGS.
Following the briefing, you are free to visit with other auditionees, relax, rehearse, warm up
and then report to the Holding Room at the time on the following schedule beside your number
block.
Auditions will begin at 1:00 on Friday and at 9:15 am on Saturday.
▪ Performers will audition in groups of 20.
▪ Callbacks will be posted at the end of each group.
Acting-Only or Singing-Only will be given 60 Seconds (including stating your name & number)
to perform your monologue.
Acting/Singing auditions will be given 90 Seconds for a monologue and song, (including stating
your name & number). An accompanist will be provided. No a cappella singing, selfaccompaniment or electronic music accompaniment (CD, taped music, etc.). Give your music to
the accompanist immediately before your audition and retrieve it when you finish.
Your Time Starts with your first word!

➢ Make sure you have reviewed the singing guidelines from on the following pages if you plan
to sing.
➢ If you go over your time, you will hear the timer say THANK YOU, and the accompanist will
stop playing if you are singing. You should stop then and repeat your name and number.
•
•

Dance Call Friday 3:30 – 4:30 pm
Fight Call Friday 4:30 – 5:30 pm

Saturday 4:00 – 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 – 8:00 pm

CALLBACK PROCEDURES
Callbacks will take place the same day as your audition. Carefully check callback sheets for
times and locations because times vary by company.
➢ Callbacks will be posted in the Odell Auditorium lobby after each group of 20. If you are chosen
for a callback, select a time and print your name and audition number on the Callback Sign-Up
Sheet posted outside the individual company’s callback room(s).
➢ If you are called back, you could be asked to perform another monologue, sing another
selection, or read from a script. You should prepare two or three additional monologues and
musical numbers to show during your callbacks (no time limit).
➢ P/R Only (Photo/Resume requests): If your callback says P/R Only you should not sign up for
an interview time slot. Leave only your photo with resume attached at the company callback
location. Make sure your audition number and current contact information are on your resume.
➢

SINGING INFORMATION
Please prepare your music for the piano/accompanist – he/she wants your audition to go smoothly as
much as you do!
Preparation:
1. Mount your music on light-weight cardboard such as a manila folder, or put it in a small ringed
notebook so it will not fall off during your audition! Please, no music books.
2. Bring a clear, legible copy of your music that is in your key – the accompanist will not transpose it on the
spot. If necessary, you may need to pay an arranger to write out the song in your key and style prior to
your rehearsal of the material.
3. Clearly mark your music for any deviation in tempo or text (many accompanists follow the text as well
as the music). See following pages for a sample mark-up.
4. A cappella singing, recorded music, or self-accompaniment is not allowed.
5. Rehearse your time with the accompanist just as much as you rehearse your monologue, the transition,
and the song itself.

At the Audition:
1. Tell the accompanist what song you will be performing. If you have any special instructions, be sure to
give the instructions to the accompanist before you start. Tell the accompanist if you plan to repeat any
section of the song. If you plan to take only second endings, please mark through the first ending and
instruct the accompanist of your intentions.
2. Give your tempo to the accompanist in accurate, professional terms. Ways to indicate tempo include
counting it out quietly, humming quietly just a little of the song, or lightly snapping your fingers to the
beat. If the song changes tempo in the middle, please tell the accompanist, even if it is written in the
music.
3. If your time is up, the accompanist will stop playing and you will hear “THANK YOU” – this doesn’t have
a negative impact on the results of your audition but stopping as soon as they stop shows you are
listening!
4. After your audition, collect your music from the accompanist. Be sure to thank him/her.

Summer and Outdoor Theatre Auditions (SOTA)
Friday & Saturday, January 18 & 19, 2019
Odell Auditorium | Greensboro College | Greensboro, NC

DANCE AND STAGE COMBAT INFORMATION
You will apply using the SOT Audition application and add supplemental information in the Dance Call
or Fight Call application, as you choose to participate.
Performers are not required to prepare material in advance. If you plan to participate in Dance Call,
you should be familiar with common dance terminology. If you plan to participate in the Fight Call
you should be familiar with common stage combat terminology. If you are doing BOTH Dance Call and
Fight Call, work with the stage manager to assist in moving you through the dance call so you can then
attend the fight call as these may overlap. Do not schedule other callbacks or interviews during the
times for Dance or Fight Call.
Dance Call: Dancers will be divided into two groups: actors who move, & intermediate/advanced. Each
group will be taught assorted combinations, and across-the-floor routines with choreography that will
include modern, ballet, and folk steps. You will be given a short time to rehearse this – then you will
perform before the theatres in smaller groups. Note – many of the theatres watch the teaching and
rehearsal to see how well and quickly you pick up the moves.
Fight Call: Combatants will be divided into three groups based on skill levels. Fight choreography will
include classic and contemporary stage combat unarmed routines. Each skill level will be taught
assorted combinations in pairs. You will be given a short time to rehearse this – then you will perform
before the theatres in smaller groups. Note – many of the theatres watch the teaching and rehearsal
to see how well and quickly you pick up the moves.
What to Bring
•
•
•

Clothes in which you can dance/fight/move but that show the line of your body. You will have time to
change clothes between acting/singing auditions and Dance Call / Fight Call.
Water bottle(s). Stay hydrated!
15 copies of your résumé with your audition number and 8 x 10 headshot/photos to give to company
representatives during your callbacks. Be prepared, there are no copiers available for your use at
Greensboro College.

CALLBACK PROCEDURES
Callbacks for all categories will take place each evening. Carefully check callback sheets for
times and locations because times vary by company.
➢ Callbacks will be posted in the Odell Auditorium lobby after each group of 20. If you are chosen
for a callback, select a time and print your name and audition number on the Callback Sign-Up
Sheet posted outside the individual company’s callback room(s).
➢ If you are called back, you could be asked to perform another monologue, sing another
selection, or read from a script. You should prepare two or three additional monologues and
musical numbers to show during your callbacks (no time limit).
➢ Dance and stage combat callbacks will be posted at the end of their respective calls.
➢

CALLBACKS
Below is a sample of the CALLBACK REQUEST SHEET that will be posted after
every group of 20 auditionees.

If you see your number handwritten on this sheet after your group, you are to go to the company who called you
back and sign up for one of the interview times they have on their sheet. Do NOT add any times to that sheet.
~~If all of the slots are full, write a note to that company and tell them that you came for a callback, but that all
their slots were full. Make sure to leave a contact number (i.e. cell #) that they can reach and advise you
as to how to meet with them.~~
If your number is listed on the bottom part of the form, this company would like to see you dance, even if you did
not pre-register for the Dance Call.
CALLBACK PROCEDURES
❖ Callbacks: Companies will hold their callbacks the same day as you audition; however, individual
company hours vary. A Company Callback Schedule will be posted in the lobby.
❖ All Callbacks will take place in Proctor Halls East and West.
❖ Plan your callbacks and see the companies most interesting to you first but try to see each company that
calls you back. You never know where a job may come from!
❖ If there is a long line to sign up at one company, go on to another one and come back later.
❖ Company representatives will remain at their callback locations until their posted departure time.
~~DO NOT SIGN UP FOR A CALLBACK IF YOUR NUMBER WAS NOT POSTED~~
❖
(If attending Dance or Fight Call, don’t sign up for callbacks/interviews during those times!)

